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7'he conJluence of South Nahanni and Rabhitkettle rivers at the head oJ'the park. Hills in the bat'kground are oJ contorted sedi-
mentarr- rocks. T'he notch in the sk1'line (at the tee limit) is an old meltwater marginal t'hannel.

glaciers during the Ice Age of the
past one to two million years.

During each inundation the gla-
ciers formed two major systems: in
the mountainous west they filled

Dr. F-ord is tharman oJ the geography
department at Mt'Master Universitl,,
Hamilton, Ont. A specialist in gla<'ial
morphologl' and history, he has n'ritten
extensivelt on the South Nahanni area.

all valleys, and covered plateaus and
lesser summits to compose a moun-
tain glacier system termcd the
"Cordilleran," in the east pancake-
like ice caps grew over Baffin and
Ungava, coalesced and expanded
south to the present United States
border and beyond and westward
until they met the Cordilleran ice in
Alberta. This second ice sheet is

termed "Laurentide."

The extraordinary landscape of South Nahanni

Derek C. Ford

Landforms, such as mountains, val-
leys, sand dunes, and beaches, are
the flesh and bone of natural land-
scapes, and vegetation is the cloth-
ing.

Most landscapes of Canada are
profoundly affected by works of
past glaciers; their landforms were

shaped by glacier erosion or by
deposition of resulting debris. Can-
ada was inundated repeatedly by
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Viev, tlow,n the upper t'alle), of South Nahanni River show,s a good example oJ'ancient vallel'glacier landscape. The glacier

cart,ed a straight-ir:alletl tro'ugti but, since it rececletl more than 100,000 lears ago, the w'alls have become clissected by ravines

and the trough has been./illed in b.v' river debris

The last great expansion and re-

cession of Cordilleran and Lauren-
tide systems (termed the "Wisconsin
Ice Age") took place approximately
25,000-8,000 years ago. So short a

time geologically speaking has

elapsed since then that other erod-
ing agencies such as rivers. waves

and wind have barely retouched the
glacier-built forms. The landscapes

of Canada are predominantly glacial

landscapes.
ln the northwest, however, are

regions where this rule does not hold.
In the Mackenzie Mountains and
interior Yukon are large areas that
were not inundated during the

Wisconsin glaciation and some that

had escaped earlier glaciations as

well. They escaped because the

climates there, although cold, were

too arid to build glaciers.

The new South Nahanni River
National Park extends for 180 miles

across the Mackenzie Mountains.
Its western parts were invaded re-

peatedly by Cordilleran glaciers

from the west and its eastern Parts
by Laurentide glaciers from the east.

In the centre is a zone that has never

been glaciated.
The last invasion was weaker than

some previous ones and did not ex-

tend so far. As a consequence we

see ( l) fresh (Wisconsin) glacial

landscapes as in most other parts ol

Canada, (2) old glacial landscapes

muted by stream and frost action,
and (3) landscapes created largely
or entirely by rivers working for
hundreds of thousands of years with-
out glacier interruption.

The park displays the widest
variety of landforms of any Canadian
national park, a variety that deserves

to be described to Canadians in-
terested in their country.

We begin at Ragged Range in the
west, where the river is born. The
range is built of quartz monzonite
rock, a speckled black and grey
variety of granite injected into the
Earth's crust from the underlying
mantle. The rock is hard and rises
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to altitudes of 9,000 ft. Many small
but powerfully erosive glaciers grew
here during the Wisconsin ice age

and, as a consequence, the range is

a superb example of alpine scenery,

Matterhorn peaks and razor-sharP
ridges rise above cliffs 2.000-3,000
ft. in height. There is 24 hours'day-
light in summer and Ragged Range
promises to become a mountaineers'
playground like the Bugaboos of
British Columbia.

Only four miles east is a second
range of monzonite rocks. The
mountain form is quite different, be-

cause Ragged Range intercepted
glacial snowfall and the glaciers
here were starved and sluggish
20,000 years ago. Valleys are smooth
and rounded, without great cliffs.
In place of many peaks is a gentle,

continuous ridge that offers delight-
ful walking amidst tundra flowers.

Rabbitkettle River drains these

mountains to the Soutli Nahanni and
at the confluence is the last vestige

of the outburst of energy that in-
jected the monzonite rocks - Rab-
bitkettle Hotsprings. The warm
perennial springs are highly mineral-
ized and flow from two circuiar
mounds of tufa (calcium carbonate)
that they have built by precipitation.
Each is about 250 ft. in diameter
and 40 ft. in height. Like the similar
lormations at Yellowstone Park they
are composed of a multitude of tiny
dams (gours) which trap the water
and so aid cooling and precipita-
tion. The waters flow across each

mound in a straight, narrow course

resembling one hand on a clock face.

a:.eea/4|:;l'*@X&e&:

Above: Flat River Vallet' is one o./ rhe.finest exposures o./' lake silts in the park- The silt

is composed at the base of dark gret-black silt, and above it is a somev'hat solter .t'ellov'-
buff silt. The exposure hiere rises more than 300./i. abot'e the rit'er. Belov': a portion of'

thi rapids abovi Virginia Fa!ls. The massive nalure of the limestone beds is clearly seen,

as is ihe J'att rhu tirl, op broken bt, large, straight .ioint ./ractures dov'n v'hich the

rapids run.
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Alone this course the tufa is new,
and rich red to yellow in colour.
Eventually it builds above the general
level and water then spills sideways
into another course; over a span of
decades the channels rotate around
the mounds like jerking clock hands.
These are hot springs in a cold cli_
mate; when the clock hands have
passed them by, the gours dry,
then frost strips their fragile tufa
layer by layer, finally splitting and
sorting it into stone polygons that
are the hallmark of permafrozen
ground.

For 80 miles below Rabbitkettle,
South Nahanni River flows in a val-
ley carved in soft shales, limestones
and sandstones that were intensely
folded by the monzonite injection.
The valley is broad and has straight
walls. indicating that it was carved
by a trunk Cordilleran glacier. But
as a glacier landform, it is in a sad
state of repair when compared to
trunk glacial valleys that the high-
ways follow through the Canadian
Rockies. The latter are fresh and
young, moulded by glaciers that
decayed 10,000 years ago.

The last glacier in the South
Nahanni valley decayed more than
100,000 years ago; valley walls are
crumbled by frost and slashed by
ravines; the old glacial floor is deep-
ly buried by later waste; the river
flows gently upon it, deflected into
hairpin meanders wherever larger
ravines throw out cones of debris to
obstruct it. On the floodplain are
clusters of thermokarst ponds,
created by permafrost melting un_
derground, collapsing soil and forest
into waterfilled pits.

Things change abruptly at Virginia
Falls. Including a short but spectac-
ular rapids their height is 400 ft.,
approximately twice that of Niagara.
The history of their development is
as dramatic as their visual appeal.
It began when the trunk glacier
gouged away a spur of Sunblood
Mountain to the north, leaving in its
stead a steep floor of hard limestone.
The ice receded and the river re-
placed it, accelerating down the

Above: Great Gable; this peak overhanging the centre of Hore-in-the-vrtatt vailey
:!:i:^l!.::':ry!tes the famous.mountain o/ th\t name tn thi Lake o,rstriit o/.Engtand.althous! it is much rarger than the Engiish exampre. e ,"ry'rmli;;;' ;"y be seen
desc-ending- from left to right orro* ti" base of 'rhe i"i"ioi).'],'.ori', ,n, ,pp*surface, of eyodtys valley glayjer ice during the wisconsin gror*tro,n-. B,-"rov,: northmound ar the Rabbitkettre Hotsprings, showing the steep 7ri"i ./ ,n7" gour damssplit and broken by frost action.
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floor in a great rapids and terminat-

ing in a modest cataract'

ito*ty these falls ("First Virginia

Falls") retreated upstream' increas-

ing in height and leaving a lengthen-

ini gorge downstream, as at Niagara'

eit.. Gnt of thousands of Years
l'First Virginia Falls" was sub-

merged bY a lake' Silt and claY

(lak! sediments) buried falls and

go.g. .ntir.lY. The lake withdrew

Ini ttt. river returned uPon a drY

iuf." U"O' Entrenching this' it chanced

to exhume the north wall of the gorge

to.. distance below the "First"

i;iit. "second Virginia Falls"'

*fti"ft *. see todaY, has retreated

900 yds. into the old north wall

from the point of exhumation' First

Virginia Falls remains buried tci the

southwest.
East of the falls we leave the zone

of Cordilleran glacial action and

enter an unglaciated region' Being

distant from the monzonite injec-

tion, the rocks here are deformed

into the few large and simPle uP-

folds and downfolds that constitute

the eastern ranges of the Mackenzie

Mountains. The three largest river

canyons in Canada ("First," "Sec-

ond" and "Third" canyons as they

were termed bY exPlorers sailing

upstream) are cut bY the river

through three of the uPfolds'

The canYons are awesome Places'

They range 9-22 miles in length and

in their central, deePest Parts are

3,200-4,500 ft. deeP' There are

immense cliffs, especially in First

and Second canyons which are cut

through resistant dolomites and

limestones.
The most imPortant feature of the

canyons is that theY meander in

flowing curves as theY Pass through

the upfolds. This is a striking anoma-

ly, for canyons are exPressions of

ih. -ott Powerful river entrench-

ment, imPlYing high gradient; on

high gradients rivers commonlY

A
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carve courses that are straight, not
meandering. There are many tribu-
tary canyons in these ranges and
most of them are straight; theY

behave as expected.
The anomalous meandering of

the river canyons is explained by
"antecedence," i.e. in this part of
the park the river course is older
than the upfold ranges through
which it passes. Before the folding
the river meandered in long curves

upon a gentle plain. Portions of the
plain then folded upwards across

the river course. But as fast as the

rocks rose, the river entrenched
them. It was as if it were a great

buckled knife and the ranges were

slabs of butter pressed steadily up-
wards against it.

Striking as the meandering is

today, it was greater in the Past.
The river is straightening its course.
The total length of the modern
canyons is 47 miles; when they were

half as deep it was 80 miles. As on
a gentle floodplain elsewhere,
straightening is achieved by the river
forcing a shortcut across the neck of
a meander. In the Nahanni canyons
the most spectacular shortcut (and

the most recent) is the famous
"Gate" in Third Canyon, where

water leaked through a fracture
across a hairpin turn in limestone,
opening it to a breach scarcely 100

yds. wide but with vertical walls 700

ft. deep. Short-circuited like this,
older meandering canyons are left
high and dry whilst the river en-

trenches below them. In First Cany-
on a relict meander is isolated 1,800

ft. above the modern channel; its
core is a fine pyramidal mountain
rising a further 1.400 ft.

At First Canyon our McMaster
University research team has dated
features in caves that formed below
the river level but, as a result of up-
folding and entrenchment, are now
2,200 ft. above it. We conclude that
the river is deepening the canyon
at a maximum rate of approximatelY
6 ft. each 1,000 years and that the
modern canyon began to evolve
about one million years ago. Sec-

ond and Third Canyons will be of
similar age. These are amongst the

oldest well-preserved landforms in
Canada. They survive and prosPer

because this part of the park escaped

glaciation.
What then of the Laurentide ice

sheets that expanded across the

Mackenzie lowlands to assault the
park from the east? Direct effects

of Laurentide glaciers are few in the
landscape and only one is prominent.
This is a great breach smashed

through the final range, between
Twisted Mountain and Mattson
Mountain. The river passes through

Above: dolomite clffi in First Canyon. Below: an example of a straight canyon is

shown in this boulder-bed canyon in Nahanni Plateau. This scenery is characteristic
of the dolomite outcrop north of the river.
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During rhe last glaciation, low,lands in the eastern park were Jitled b1' glacial lake silts that are now entrenched bv the larger

rivers. Trench nill, o* unstable an4 readill' slide or slump into the vallevs'

it to leave the mountains and the

park.
lndirect effects are more im-

portant. Each time that glacial ice

filled the breach, it functioned as a

dam. Waters of South Nahanni River
were impounded within the moun-

tains until they rose high enough to

spill off through passes to the north.
Impounding created broad lakes in
downfolds and converted the river
canyons into deeP ribbon lakes.

Facing page: detail of antecedent-

sinuoiity in the mouth of the Third
Canyon. In time the river will become

straighter and deeper and willflow even

more rapidlY.

Erosive glaciers discharge great

quantities of silt and claY which

disperse throughout a lake before

settling on its bed. Impounded lakes

in the park received a remarkable

surcharge of such debris for theY

were fed bY both Cordilleran and

Laurentide glacier melt. As a con-

sequence, great thicknesses of lake

sediment fill the low Places.
Records of two such lakes are

preserved. The older rose to 2'000

ft. above sea level, inundating the

park as far west as Flat River, which

now flows in a gorge it has trenched

500 ft. down into soft, Yellow or

grey lake sediment. TributarY

streams dissect this into ravine land-

scape. The Younger lake rose to
1,400 ft., flooding Deadman and

Yohin valleys. It drained away about
10,000 years ago. South Nahanni
River has carved a gorge 300 ft.
deep through the lake sediment; the

walls are weak and slumP into the

river in large slices, like giant stairs.

Above them the lake floor survives

as extensive forested Plains'
With soaring glacial Peaks and

decayed glacial valleys, hotsprings
with permafrost, exhumed water-
falls, great canyons alternating with
lake plains, South Nahanni offers

variety and contrast in landscaPe

that can be matched in few other

places on Earth.
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